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_i _ This invention relates to improvements in the 
i formation of walls and ceiling for structures such 
i as halls, theaters and auditoriums. ` 
_ „ The primary object of the invention is to pro 
ï 5 vide a sound Wave deadening or absorbing wall 

which will reduce echoes and resonances. . 
` Another object of the invention is to provide 

t a method of forming a wall structure which when 
` dry requires no- further treatment in order to 

` l0 render it sound wave deadening or absorbing. 
Another object of the invention is to provide _ 

a'sound wave deadening or absorbing wall con 
taining voids which wall will not be apt to crack 

_ __ when drying out or when dry. 
~ l5 Still another object of the invention is to pro 

Avide '_a sound wave absorbing or deadening wall 
>which presents a pleasing surface appearance. 

_ Another object of the invention is to provide a 
sound wave absorbing and deadening wall struc 

Vor'rfici: < 

with water before the improved portion of the 
Wall structure C is applied. 

'I'he improved sound wave deadening or ab 
sorbing portion of the wall structure C is com 
posed of a mixture of preferably a hard-setting 60 
cementitious binder, particles of cellular mate 
rial capable of expansion as a result of Water ab 
sorption, particles of material resistant to chem 
ical change while in the presence of water, and 
if desirable coloring matter.  ‘ --  

The binder may be plaster of Paris, obtained 
by gentle calcination of gypsum, or other gypsum 
plaster. ’ '_ , 

'I'he particles of cellular material capable of 
expansion as a result of water absorption, and 7_0 
which,~ when dehydrated, shrink, «may compose 

uch as the coarse husky guter coat of wheat, 
@or other  ' ' ' ftergrindinëîís‘seeîiï 
ra ed from the flour by sifting or bolting. It is 

65 

l »'Üâo ture which will be economical to produce. preferred, however, to use wheat bran. 75 
f ` Still another object of the invention is to pro- 'I'he third ingredient may comprise 

Ávide a sound Wave deadening or absorbing wall o ster sl A _ 4, _ . of a size as will _ 

' ' >structure formed of material easyl to apply and pass t oug a number 8 mesh screen. ' “W1” 
. . v f» 1 _which includes> in its composition matter which As a typical example of a mixture for the im-ì‘f'ö me# 

¿I '25 causes beneñßial physical changes in the wall proved sound wave deadening or absorbing sec- 80 ’"V" 
Astructure While it is drying. ' ' tion of the wall structure, the _following is given 3/3 ,_ 

Other objects and advantages of the invention as a typical mjxture;._ » 1 , 
will be apparent from the following detailed de- . - f 

scription, taken in connection with the accom- ?E-Ewîî; ‘in am  ~_~ Épaì'z; gy vgiäxmlàg 
f 3o panying drawing, forming a part of the speciñca-   pa Y V 35 

rus e s er shel _______ __ 1 part i tion, and in which drawing. ' 

"es 

so 

_ ’ Figure 1 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
view of a wall structure formed in accordance 
with this invention, before the sound Wave dead 
ening or absorbing portion of the structure >has 
dried out. ' 3 ‘ ' ’ 

Figure 2 is a similar view, after the sound 
wave absorbing or deadening portion of the wall 
structure >has dried out. _ ' ' * 

Referring to the drawing in detail and where 
in similar reference characters designate corre 
sponding parts throughout the several views, the 
letter A may designate the wall structure as a 
whole, the letter B the under coat, and the letter 

' “#45 C the improved sound wave deadening or absorb 
ing portion of the Wall structure. 
As to the wall structure A the same may com 

prise a scratch coat on lath, a brown coat on the 
scratch coat and an outer or ñnishing coat con 
sisting of the improved coat or portion of the wall 
structure over the brown coat. 
The under-'coat B in the example shown in the 

brown or ñoated coat of plaster which has been 
scratched to form a key. Il’ the under-coat is an 

Coloring matter to suit, and water enough to 
be taken up by the bran, to act upon the plaster 
of Paris and allow the mixture to be applied with 
a trowel or the like. 
This mixture is to be left standing for approxi- Y 

mately one hour after mixing, and at the expira 
tion of that time the bran has absorbed water and 

, expanded to approximately one-third- more than 
its volume when dry. ~ _, 

At the expiration of that time, the mixture may 
be applied to the ordinary under-coat in one or 
two coats (if in two coats, one coat immediately 
after the earlier coat), to form a total thickness 
of the improved sound wave deadening or ab 

‘ sorbing portion for at least one-half inch. 
In the drawing, the water swollen or expanded 

bran is shown at 3 and 3“ in Figure 1, the crushed 
oyster shell at 4 and 4a, and the binder at 5. It 
will be noted that the bran is both embedded in 
the binder as at 3 and is also a part of the outer 
surface of the wall as at 3B. The oyster shell is 
also embedded as at 6, but other shell as at 6n 
which is at the surface of the wall aids in the 

'fits 01:11l one, it should be hacked and then sprayed sound deadening qualities of the Wall structure, _110 
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since the trowel working the surface will catch 
upon projecting bits of shell 6 and spread them 
away from their contact with the binder, form 
ing V-shaped pockets as at 7. In this case, the 
last direction of travel of the trowel was of course 
downwardly, but whatever the last direction of 
travel, the bits of shell will project outwardly in 
that direction forming the pockets mentioned. 
The shells 4 also aid in cutting the materialwhen 
being applied, producing interconnection or 
channels 8 between the bran. Y 
When the water swollen bran 3 and 3“ gives up 

water either by evaporation or by having it taken 
up by the binder, the bran shrinks as is shown at 
3h and 3c in Figure 2. Upon shrinking, the sur 
face bran 3b and the adjacent binder forms _pock 
ets 9, while the bran 3c and the adjacent binder 
forms voids or cavities 10, some isolated .and 
others interconnected with the pockets 9 by chan 
nels 11. It will be noted also that there are in 
terconnections between the voids formed by the 
embedded shrunken bran due to the channels 8. 
Of course a portion of the shrunken .and water 
.less than 3‘D 3c adheres to the binder as at 12. 
It has been found that the wall itself does not 
shrink, perceptively,-the shrinkage is :only in the 
bran, which, it has'been discovered, begins -to 
shrink after the binder has set suiiiciently for 
the binder walls of ̀ the voids to remain substan 
tially of the same configuration as the swollen 
bran, which latter might be termed .a mould. 
The shrunken bran itself, being .of cellular 

structure, has sound deadening or absorbing qual 
ities and it will be readily seen that the shrunken 
bran, the voids formed by the shrunken bran, the 
pockets formed by the shrunken bran, the pockets 
_formed by the oyster shell, and the interconnect 
.ing channels formed by the .oyster shell, all con 
tribute towards the sound deadening or absorb 
ing qualities of lthe improved portion of _the wall 
structure. _ Y. „ . . -. 

. Ample samples of the improved sound deaden 
ing or absorbing material made up as one-inch 
tile, three-eighths plaster, and three-quarter inch 
.plaster were measured for sound absorption by 
„the Bureau of Standards of the United ̀ States 
Department of Commerce with .the following re 
sults:- ' 

.:.'1~~ __ ._ ‘IW _1( uw: lÍï'lrom the foregoingl it will vbe apparent that an 

vimproved construction for walls and ceilings fhas 
__been provided, for ,the Vdeadening or absorption 
j of sound waves. '_ ‘ " ' - 

Changes in detail maybe-made to the 'form of 
_' invention herein shown and described, _without 
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1,960,372, 
departing from the spirit of the invention or the 
scope of the following claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. The method of finishing a wall structure 

which consists in mixing a hard setting cementi 
tious binder with particles of cellular material 
capable of expansion as a result of water absorp 
tion, and with particles of material resistant to 
chemical and physical change in the presence 
of water, adding water to render said binder plas 
tic and said particles of cellular material ex 

l'pa.nded, applying said mixture to said walls so 
that said articles of material resistant as above 
stated will be physically displaced in said mixture 
forming channels between said particles of cellu 
lar material, and permitting said binder and par 
ticles of cellular material to dry, to provide a rigid 
wall structure wherein the said particles of cellu 
lar material shrink in the binder and provide 
sound deadening voids interconnected by said 
channels. , 

2. The method of ñnishing a wall structure 
which consists in mixing a hard setting cementi 
tious binder with particles of cellular~ material 
capable of expansion as a result of water absorp 
tion, and with particles of material resistant to 
.chemical and physical change in the presence of 
water, .adding water to render said .binder plas 
tic and said particles of cellular material expand 
ed, applying said mixture to said wall so that said 
`articles .OI material resistant as above stated will 
be physically displaced in said mixture' forming 
.channels between said >particles of _cellular ma 
terial and forming with said binder and .cellular 
material pockets in the surface of said mixture, 
and permitting said 'binder and _particles of cel 
lular material to dry, to provide a rigid wall struc 
`ture wherein the particles of vcellular material 
shrink in the binder and provide sound deaden 
ing voids interconnected by said channels. _ . 

,3. A wall Astructure _comprising a hard setting 
cementitious binder'having voids andv pockets 
.therein .containing Vadhering shrunken 4particles 
of material >capable of Vexpanding when wet, and 
contracting when _dry and 'having sound deaden 
ing qualities when dry. _ ' 

4. .A .wall ~structure comprising a ̀ hard setting 
cementitious ‘binder having voids and pockets 

_therein containing .adhering shrunken _particles 
of :dehydrated bran, and lhaving sound deadening 

. . qualities when dry. .  

f. 5. A wall structure .comprising afhard setting 
'cementitious ‘binder having voids therein con 
taining vshrunken particles of sound deadening 
.material .capable of expanding when wet, said 
particles attached to a portion of the walls of 

:said voids by said binder. _  -1 ' 

_; „6. A wall structure comprising a hard setting 
'cementitious binder having lpockets and voids 
therein ̀ containing shrunken particles of sound 

. deadening lnriaterial .capable .of >expanding `when 
- wet, >said -particles attached toa ._portionof the 
walls oisaid pockets and voids bysaid binder. 

. y l __ _ WILLIAM JOSEPHDAVEY. 
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